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WEEK’S RECRUITING 
HALF BATTALION

■ render of the navlee of Russia, 
France. Greece, perhaps of Italy. Eu
rope would have been at the mercy 
of this great, cruel power. You may 
say that it Is a nightmare. It is 
not. It is a description of the pan- 
German dream.

PREMIER REVE 
AHOPEFOR

LINE OF CLEAVAGE 
IN THE CONVENTION T FRENCH

UNITY ALONE CAN 
BRING TRIUMPHHAMILTON NEWS 1

X-
«■Hamilton, Aug. 6.—Word was 

osived from Oakville Sunday morn
ing that the lifeless remains of Al
fred O. Boswell of Hamilton had been 
found in the_ water underneath the 
radial bridge at that place. The mother 
of the young man, who lives at I Albion 
avenus, and his sister, Mrs. Husan

re-
Americs Menaced.Mobilization Staff Had to 

Work Overtime Owing to 
U. S. Rush.

DRAFT OF INDIANS

Capt. McCarthy Goes to 
James Bay to Bring Down 

Party.

Lloyd George Also Sends 
Message to Resident 

Poincare.

(Continued from Page 1). Tells Toronto’s Win-the-Xt 
Liberals of Intention to F<* 

New Government.

(Continued from Page 1). "What would have happened In 
. America? The Monroe Doctrine would
haps In Walee, Any moun- have been treated like any other 
talneer can start. Any sort of moun- scrap of paper- It was a doctrine to 
taineer can go part of the way, and wit^c^ JÏ”
very .often the poorer the mountain- anTtbcgM?Z> aider whSThe Xt^k^w^ambt
does start.. But fatigue and, danger tt<m, ln gouth America. Not a year
Tndr even^t^* **r the termination of this peace

„ ®ven ***• I?°*t stout-hearted wwil^ have elapsed before *e would
^ have started realizing them; and

H sajt ssrsa/s. uzxs?3T3|waM a - ar 'sszrvn&sii
tS^Italy In America fully realizes why we did.
to «ed *he le with us for the* reason.

ln ” That Is the peril which for three
rnt,Mnto a crev- ***** we have been striving to avert, fjf*genÜl f«-tlÎLiî”>^îtolhln^ SMiUn not without success. Do not be 

strone- limb sal^rm blinded, do not.be discouraged by un- 
r££h fort"”31*» episodes while realizing the 

,ImU one central fact that we have checked
Th“^fme mtoiet^who followed the ambition of Germany.

Baron Sonnino, Italian minister of for- Power of Brute Force,
eign affairs, said: "The nations of the world had been

"On your behalf I am -sure I may climbing painfully the steps that led 
express gratification that we have tu national .. independence and self- 
heard the words of Baron Sonnino. respect. France and Britain had 
I feel that' I can claim a special kin- reached that plateau long ago. America 
ship with Baron Sonnino, because I came later; then Armenia, Greece and 
believe hid mother was a Welsh lady Serbia. It was toward the end of the 
and that counts for a good deal. I nth century that Italy achieved in- 
thamk him tor his words of oordial dependent nationhood.; ‘ ' 
amity towards this nation, which we comes this great power with 
heartily appreciate. I thank him also force to thrust the nations 
for the admiration which be has ex- crushed and bleeding, into the old dark 
pressed tor our gallant troops at tbs -chasm of servitude. That is what we 
front. Baron Sonnino. in addition have been fighting, 
to being the strong man of Italy, is “There are people who say, 'But the 
one of the outstanding figures of p^j le now past; why, therefore, do 
European statesman*lp. one whose you not make peace? The kaiser now 
Wise counsel and whose remtAnto will talks a different language. You never 
dre guiding Italy firmly and safely h(sr now those resounding phrases 
thru the cataracts ofwarto i jrnt ftbout the wûlid ot Germany. He
sr destiny than *e has error attained ^oda^ly about defending Ger-
amangst the nations of the world. rnan gon.- whoever- wanted to invade 

„w tribute »nnd Germany? Did Britain, with her con-
„ W® temptible little army,* want to invade
nTXrato Æ r^ta-îll whteh^ Germany? Did Russia, who had not 
^^totLi^bJra^en^tohr Gr^t 60t a railway system that was ade-ssait^ bSr £%s*sn *%£££uSStoXuZ. ™r^nv^ionI WafÆho
the world. *Thcse who have foilowed ^“own
the mighty struggles that have taken •**“**[ to!£l*£,'» Or^raZ'u
place during the past two jeajrs on
the Austrian frontier, amongst greet Belgium. Or was the Serbian army 
difficulties, know how Baron Son- *<>««* to «arch to Berlin? He knows 
nine’s gallant countrymen have car- —he must know—At Is not true Tliat 
ried the standard /of liberty to vie- >» no* why he went to war. That is not 
tory amid the crié» and precipice* of why be is at (war even now. Neither 
Trenttod and Carso, and we rejoice of them, neither he nor his new chan- 
rreatlv that the tribune of the Ual- cellor says they will be satisfied with 
ton people should be here today, on .German, soil. They talk glibly of 
the third anniversary of the war, to peace, both of them; but they stam- 
declare the resolute determination of merT they stutter, when they come to 
Iris people to go on until peace and the restoration. It has not yet 
tiberty have been secured thruoutthe crossed their Ups in its entirety. We 
world. have challenged them.

“May I also Join you, sir. in greet- “They cannot say It Before we en- 
ing the honored and sagacious leader ter >* peace conference they must 
cf the Serbian people, the heroic vie- learn to utter that word to begin with, 
time of Teutonic barbarity, waiting Thoe* gallant fellows of whom I am 
patiently and" fighting tenaciously and glad to see specimens here ln this 
courageously for the hour of libera- meeting, they are gradually curing the 
tlon and reparation which is assured- kaiser of his stuttering. So far be 
ly coming- has not learned the alphabet of peace,

not the first letter of that alphabet— 
restoration. That le the first letter; 
when he has learned it then we wlU 
talk.

s
be tendered a big reception at the 
Royal Alexandra 
night. They will have » great deal 
to «ay about the work of the con
vention, and mill have a great deal 
to do in shaping tie final decision. 
They represent better than the Do
minion members of parliament the 
general sentiment ot their respective 
constituents And while they are keep
ing their own counsel to some ex
tent, It seems to he generally under
stood that Saskatchewan will be more 
opposed to anything like union gov
ernment or coalition than either 
Manitoba* or Alberta.

Hotel

sssu's.'atiMJ’iat once tor the acene. A no
2gS"«5K;SS2Sf.?V?
your advice; gbod-bye,” 1 
theory that he committed suicide.

Boswell, accompanied by his wife and 
young child, left here Friday afternoon 
to visit the mother of Mrs. Roswell, who 
resides at 32* George street, Toronto. 
Sunday morning Boswell left Toronto to come to this city, sending a telegram 
prior to his departure to meet him at 
the G.T.R. station on the arrival of the 
8 a.m. train.

He was about thirty years of age and 
was employed by the National Steel Car 
Company as a designer. No inquest will 
be held.

Within the short space of thirty 
minutas this afternoon the local 
police received three reports concern
ing lost children. The first came by 
long-distance telephone from Toron
to, where Mrs. Mary Kipling. 377 
Carlton street, is anxious concerning 
the welfare of her son, William, aged 
14 years, who has not been at home 
since July Vf.- Mrs. M. Harrison. 
Dundae, asked the police to assist in 
locating her 13-year-old daughter. 
Grads, who has been missing for 
more 
man t

Partit August 4.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency'.—On the third anni
versary of the war. Premier Lloyd 
George telegraphed the following 
message to the president of the 
French Republic:
“During recent years Fran* and 

British soldiers have fought In broth
erly union ride by side In more than 
one desperate battle. By our com
mon sufferings we ate not only at
tuned to a more tfoopo understanding 
and affection, but we have created a 
better world for our successors.” V

Lord Milner telegraphed:
"We are determined to follow the 

beacon of the heroic example of 
France, not looking back across the 
long dark night, but looking forward 
to that certain daybreak ln which the 
free peoples of the world will together 
célébrait* the final triumph of the 
rights of nations."

Sir Edward Carson telegraphed the 
following:

"We entered together into this 
for tile defence oF liberty and of our 
rigbte. Wa will carry it on until 
our combined efforts on

I
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blJ«2ï?w«k0toil,ÏÜ?n ,Centre had theare Newspaper Views.
The Winnipeg papers are ell ostensibly aupi-orttng union government. The Free 

Press le doing eo whole-heartedly and 
without reservation. The Tribune is fa
vorable, but at the same time Intensely hostile to Fir Clifford Slfton. The Tele
gram, said to be owned and controlled by 
Hon. Robert Rogers, praises a national 
government in the abstract, but has been 
throwing cold water on the coming con
vention. In a long editorial last night 
The Telegram says it Is too lata to pre
vent division In the country because the 
country is already divided. The danger 
of division, it says," is In the ranks pf 
those who favor conscription and want a win-the-war government. It declares 
that the e nti-oonenrlptlonista, the pa
cifists and the aliens will all natly to the 
standard of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
while they may speak many voices they 
will all be animated by the same idea. 
It argues, on the other hand, that the 
conscription Liberals and many others 
who desire to see a wln-the-war govern
ment are scattering their energies and 
dividing their strength by trying to form 
a coalition party and by holding wln- 
the-war conventions. It says their duty 

Sir Robert Borden be-

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Sir Robert 

ll'/ered himself of an utterance a 
trente importance in regard to the. 
tlon of national government, when t 
ceived a delegation from TorootVe 
the-war Liberal convention Satudg 
revealed what he described aa hi# 
and his intention in this regard, ha 
dies ted that he would not hésita 
quit his post ln the interests of rat 
government. The premier's utts follows; •

"I deem it appropriate oa title elOn to make my fellow-countrymen 
acquainted with my desire and Or 
teat ter. I hope that iff the near i 
a government may be formed based 
a union of all persons without r 
to party, race or creed, who 
the strngglc which we now 
the cause of liberty
tice, who bdllere that
corns the world's destiny, an 
are wHling to Join, in a determined 
to throw the full poker and et re 
this Dominion into'a supreme- e# 
the wmning of the war-

"It is my hope that not only bot 
tical parties be fully and thirty 
«.nted in that government, but •hall also include special r après* 
of the great agricultural Interests 
labor. No effort on my part el 
wanting u, consummate that gros pose.

"If it It *oukl prove nee 
I should not hesitate to stand In order that the purpose 
be accomplished. SutI cartas 
I must not, leave my post 
for some such great purpose ah 
the full sanction of my console» 
the approval of my fellow-counts’

To Recognize Minority.
The utterance Is taken to mean tl 

premier intends to give cabinet, 
sen tat ion to the Liberal minority la C 
tario, and. if western official Liberal! 
refuses union, then to recognize-, the v 
the-war Liberal minority there, and a 
to take in agriculture and labor direct 
a reconetrurisd government. Offti 
Liberalism will carry its own foOtarl 
with It in the course It chooses htj 
west, and has chosen in Ontario, and tl 
leave thk minority following to wpp 
union to whatever extent that follow! 
may exist.

The premier's special references to « 
riculture and labor are construed, 
meaning that he has derided, at any is 
to drop. Hon. Martin Burrell, prra 
minister of agriculture, and Hon. T. 
Crothere, prisent minister of labor, i 
a good deal of ill-feeling has been stir 
up in his own party (hat he should 
such bed taste in singling out two df 
ministers in this way before ad#
The criticism is all the stronger in 
of the FlsveVe exposures In conçu 
with the case of foodstuffs made by 
Crothers.

Of ths III, only

EE* half a battalion, were attested for 
active service overseas, with a Class A 

i V t0T. “T combatant branch. . 2" Saturday 71 applicants were exam- 
‘"Ciudln* 63 from the United States. 

?2lt,L'Jhree*we.r.e attested for overseas allotted to the following units ; Queen's Own Rifles. 6; 10th Royti
S2rt!el,er?' t: 4,th Highlanders, 31; lOltii Regiment. 3; 110th Irish, 4; Cana. 
dlmlCounUd Rifles. 3; Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, i; Engineers. 3; Canadian 

?®Svlce Corps, 3: Canadian Army Medical Corps, I; University Training 
Co.. 1;. York nnd Simcoe Forestry. 3; N«
3 Special Service, 1; Forestry Depot, 7, 

James' Bay Indiana.
Captain McCarthy has gone to James’ 

Bay to bring down another party of In
dians for the Forestry drafts. He has a 
list of *76 members of one tribe who are 
anxious to Join the colors. The James” 
Bey Indians are of fine physique, their 
chief drawback being that about ten per 
cent, show a tendency to tuberculosis. 
Those having symptoms of this are sent back by the mobilization medical board.

With the exception of a stiff breeze 
from the southeast, the 110th Irish Regi
ment found conditions favorable for their 
Sunday rifle practice at the Long Branch 
rifle ranges.

Hajor A. G. Poupore of the 76th Bat
talion has Just been awarded the Dis
tinguished Service Order, as he previous
ly had been awarded the Military Cross, 
and been given the French Cross de 
Chevalier. Major Poupore 
greatly to the laurels or the 
talion which was so gallantly led by the 
late Col. Beckett. He has a brother, Lt. 
W. Poupore, et the front.

Awarded u.S.O.
Col. C. H. Mitchell, who made an en

during record as chief of intelligence In 
the Toronto district, and of the Canadian 
corps overseas, has been awarded an ad. 
ditional honor, that of D.S.O. of Leopold 
by King Albert of Belgium. This distinc
tion Is In connection with Col. Mitchell’s 
work in relation to the blowing up and 
capture of the Messhies ridge. At the 
outbreak of the war Col. Mitchell was 
chairman of the Canadian Society of En
gineers. He was made a companion of 
the Order of St. Michael and St. George 
by the King the day before the Belgian 
decoration was awarded him.

than a week, and a.Hamilton 
sported that hie 15-year-old son 

has not been at his home since Sat
urday morning last

James Raznik, 225 Brant street, was 
taken Into custody by Constables 
Forties and Lentz Saturday afternoon 
on a charge of theft. The complain
ant, James Lotousciuwid, of the same 
address, -alleges that the prisoner 
took 3110 from him.

*txty years wedded and both hale 
and hearty de the proud and happy 
boast of Mr. and Mrs- Charles Reid. 
Martevilta, Ont.

Claiming 31,000 tor alleged Injuries 
received when the defendant’s mo* 
tor 'car collided with their own. Eu
gene and Louie Ertmann have had 
a county court writ timed against 
John McKinnon. "

Lieut.-Col. Bruce, who wont overseas 
as commander of the 173rd Canadian 
Highlanders, and Lieut. H. A. Glass- 
ford, of the «une unit, returned home 
Saturday.

James Lang. 36 Canon street went, 
was fined 3300 or three months in 
Jail for violating the Temperance 
Act by Magistrate Jelfs, Saturday, 
following evidence given by two gov
ernment "spotters."

G. Maaiopeni, 17 Railway street, wtvo 
warn badly cut about the lags and head 
in the explosion of an ammonia tank 
at the east-end plant of the Steel Co. 
of Canada, passed away at the city 
hospital, Sunday morning, at 3 
o’clock.

Gordon Wilson, M.P., haw succeed
ed In having « postoffice established 
at the Delta. The new office Is a*

land and
sea *all bring the common enemy 
to Ids knees," And i now 

unite 
back,

FIGHT HARDER, SAYS
NEW YORK CLERGYMAN

Dr. S. Edward Young Preaches 
War Sermon at International 

Service.

Is to get behind 
cause every vote against the war and 
against conscription will be cast for Sir Wilfrid 1-aurler

Lack of Harmony.
the situation as well as ItSumming: up 

can be gathered this far In advance of 
the convention, one may aay that the 
coming convention will be far from har- 

Some compromise may be 
reached, but the Indications are for a 
bitter fight to the finish between the Lib
erals In favor of a union government and 
the Liberals who want an old-fashioned 
party fight at the coming election. All 
resolutions which are to be proposed to 
the convention muet be submitted in 
writing by six o’clock tomorrow night. As 
soon as the convention assembles Tues
day, these resolutions win be referred to 
a committee of ninety, which will be 
charged with the task of platform con
struction. Upon the report of that com
mittee, the big tight Is expected.

•pedal to The Toronto World.
Norway Point, Lake of Baye, Aug. ». 

—At the war anniversary here this 
momtng the Chun* of England, Pres
byterian. Baptist, Oongregatiwnalist 
an international service, with the 
Canadian, British, French and United 
ytatee Sags draped around the pulpit. 
Many tourists from the Canadian pro
vince» pad various sections of the 
United States wore la. «tendance.

Dr, 8. Edward Young, pastor of the 
Bedford Presbyterian Church, Brook
lyn, Now York City, member of the 
United States national board of ex
emptions appeals, representing the 
Americans, said: "The message of the 
present hour to everybody In the six
teen allied countries is ‘Fight harder,’ 
We expect Russia to rally. We hope 
the submarine may be overcome. We 
think Germany is weakening, but vic
tory la too far off to allow the with
holding of anything that would make 
our blow* heavier. Prussia, that start
ed ln brigandage under Frederick the 
Elector and Frederick the Great, ap
preciate» today no other argument 
than the , knockout thrust"

scour* STILL SELLING "DUCK" 
AND "FLANNEL" TROUSERS 

AT SPECIAL PRICES.

mon tous.

has added
Toronto bat-

1.0
-

• x1Citizen Array is Match for
Best Troops, Says Parley

I •x

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 4,—-In Sir George 

Parley's message In The Daily Gra
phic on the entry of the fourth year 
of the war, he says: "We have reason 
to bo proud of the situation of the 
British Empire. With the help of our 
brave allies, we have foiled the plane 
of German militarism. The outlying 
portions of the erppirs bave endeav
ored to do their share, and altho un
used to war, have shown that a vol
unteer citizen army Inspired with love 
of liberty Is a match for the best- 
trained troops of Germany-

I

Rl
é

1093 East Main street.I * On the Hamilton Gotf and Country 
Club liuke at Lancaster. Fritz Mar
tin and Ntcot Thompson, the local 
professionals, were defeated by Chick 
Evens, the American open cham
pion, and George 6. Lyon, champion

" NORWKOI.

London, Aug- 8.—According to Norwegian advices, 33 Norwegian vessels, of 
ah aggregate of 63,000 tone, were sunk 
during July. Eighteen lives were lost as 
the result of the sinkings In this period.

IPPINO LOSSES. Isn’t 
many littli 
comes to 
very sped

i
German Brigandage.

"This is the third anniversary of 
the greatest war the world has ever 
witnessed. What are we fighting 
for? To defeat the most dangeroue

f
Weeks and 

weeks yet this 
season when ft 
will be guitr 

orde^Or com- 
t adw correct

ness for a man to 
werir white 
"ducks" or "flan
nels." A little 
over - estimating 
the demand be- 
fimt off the bad 

weather ln June has just put a lim
ited number of pairs of these duck 
and cream worsted trousers Into the 
special clearing lets, and we’re offer
ing 83.25 ducks at 31.86 and 17 wors
teds at 35.96. Palm Beach silk half
hose and belts to go with the trou
sers—special values. 9L Score A Bon. 
Limited, 77 King street west

J i In the local churches, services were held commemorative of ths third anniversary
iwae thT*special “spwUter^^U 1st. BQIU*' conspiracy ever plotted against tho 
Presbyterian Church. At First Metn- liberty of nations; carefully, skilfully, 
trvS»»C1wrCH 'wardrops ^cc C' ** Mk-#insidiously, clandestinely planned ln
Osl. C. R. McCuttoufh°deilvered appropri
ate addressee. . .. „ . . .

Four deaths have occurred In this city the revelations which have recently 
since Saturday. Arthur Coxcon passed appeared, of the meeting ln Berlin a 
away at 19 Locomotive street, following few weeks before the war, must have
AnntoTMtph'Sf %£.M2'.tMthe
City Hospital Sunday morning, aged 30 H|e confederate» before
years. Thomas Dszczak breathed his t*le Wring of the trhin—one of the 
lest Sunday morning st 16 Cathcart most sinister episodes In the whole 
street, aged 22 years. Flavlon Ch strier, history of human brigandage.
StrJrtSuS&y^nfng**7 *“"* WIIUsm Why Britain Fichte.

The east end police Sunday night, in a '«hould there be any man or worn- 
mid on a house at 171 North Sherman an in this country who wants to 
avenu» took into custody six Chinamen know why we are at war, let him put

* char,e this question to himself: .What would of gambling on the Lord . Day. have happened to the world if yfe had
not gone Into the war? Follow it tor 
the last three years, and the Justifica
tion for our entry Into it will be 
plain. Bee what has devolved 
Europe evep with the whole of 
might thrown Into the contest, all our 
great anples and. our great navies— 
Belgium, Serbia, Rumania. Montene
gro and some of the fairest provinces 
of France and Russia overrun, de
vastated, humiliated, enslaved; Bul
garia and Turkey, miserable vassal 
states. That is what has . happened 
with the whole might of the British 
Empire thrown ln. Can you iJlcture 
what would have happened if our 
prat navy had not been there, if we 
had not been there, to see a certain 
measure of fair play, if we had not 
raised and equipped huge new armies 
to confront the Prussian legions? 

Russia Demoralized.
“Follow lt out. Russia Is now de

moralized and disintegrated—for the 
moment—and the disintegration has 
rendered her brave army impotent on 
certain, fronts. It would have hap
pened sooner. France would have 
fought with the traditional valor of 
her race—a valor whose records, 
whether in the despatches of today.

the history of yesterday, have 
til rilled the world with wonder. But 
with all her supplies cut off and left 
Isolated even her gallant army might 
have been overwhelmed. What kind 
of peace would you have hâd ln Eu
rope then? It would not have been 
peace; it would have been conquest 
It would have been the subjugation of 
Europe. Europe would have been 
placed in servitude, at the mercy of 
one great dominating power—yee, and 
at the mercy of the worst elements 
of that power. Will those who still 
have doubts as to whether we ought 
to have entered this war three

|War Lord’s Ambitions,|
"Thai is not all. War to a ghastly 

grim ee a
Bad peace. There is an and to the 
most horrible war. A bad peace poem 
on and on, staggering from one wwr 

nothef. What do they mean? Do 
they mean peace when they talk it? 
The truth to—and I have followed 
Closely every Hue they have uttered;

at WAR SUMMARY at in business; but it to not: fort wireless service between the 
States. Canada and Crete* Britain-1* 
boon discontinued until further * 
tice, the Marconi Wireless Tetogzeg 
Co. of America announced her* ti 
night. The step was taken "In cel 
fortuity with instructions récrira 
from the Britt* Government and I 
purely a necessary war 
Statement said.

every detail with ruthless, cynical de
termination, Those who have read 9

to a

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

eranld\u til*lr new °1*»0*» established on the captured

yards from the heart of the town. They time hare the enemy in a vice-
si?11® ln the eres ot the advance either bolted or got

caught to the artillery barrage and were killed. Sir Douglas Haig make* 
no mention of thie little euccess in biz official communication». The in
ference is .that many similar ones are often made at various points without 
being recorded in the official news.

and I have watched their papers—
the Prussian war folds have not yet 
abandoned their ambitions. They are 
not discussing that. They are only 
dtecusstog a postponement <*| the re
alization of their ambition». There 
to a feeling among them, a genuine 
feeling, believe me, that this time the 
plot has miscarried. They are per
fectly honest, believe me, about that; 
and they blame this poor country 
with he fleet and lie factories, hud 
they zay had it not been for Britain 
all would have he* well. The next 
time they mean to make Sure. There 
must be no next time.

re,”,1
AUTO HIT MOTORCYCLE. I

When a motorcycle, * which Sra 
was riding collided with a motor oefl 
* Sumach street late Saturday nighfl 
James O’Reilly, 160 Bolton aveonfl 
was badly cut over the temple. HlS 
was taken to St. Michael's Hospital#; 
and after receiving medical attentiegi 
was able to go home. The collision 
was purely an accident, and the driW- 
er ot the motor car, H. J- Tremble. 169 
Briar Hill avenue, was not detained ' 
by the police.

u

a
RUSSIAN SOCIALISTS

FEAR TRAGIC SITUATION

Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Dele
gates to Tell World Their. . * 

Plight.................

SHIPS TO CARRY 
CANADIAN WHEAT

* * * 0
,

The announemnent of Andre Tardieu, high commissioner of France 
to the United States, that France has nearly 8,000,000 soldiers to the 
war zone, is disappointing news for the kaiser and Von Hlndenburg. These 
personages believed that they could exhaust at an early date France's 
military strength by their counter-attacks on the Atone. M. Tardieu says 
that France has now a million more men at the front than ehe had to the 
battle of the Marne and that she can maintain her present force for a 
long time to come. She ha# also 6000 heavy guns, as against 300 at the 
opening of the war, and she has one to every 26 metres, or 28.6 yards of 
lineal front. For the offensive she has one heavy gun for every eight 
metres, or 26 foot of front. The French artillery need 12,000,000 shells 
ln the laet offensive.

g, * e » * ,
The French thus have a greater armÿ than the Germans on the west

ern front. Not even CoL Repington will allow the enemy more than 2 500 - 
000 ln the west and 6,000,000 altogether. The foe laet winter had a 
million reserves, but these have melted so fast that he has had to put 
school boys of 17 into the front line, showing his rapidly-growing weak
ness. The British army in the western theatre of the war number, it is 
believed, 2,200,000, so that the British and the French have altogether 
more than 6,000,000 men in the field, with a full complement of artillery. 
They have therefore double the force of the enemy, with troops greatly 
superior in quality to bis and a vastly superior aerial service. They have, 
a* Napoleon would «ay, all the essentials for victory. As a war of pure 
attrition to the refuge of the inferior force, the Informed among the allied 
public are looking forward to a break-up of the lengthy siege lines and 
a war in the open field almost at any time before the end of this present 
campaign, unless Russia falls down much worse than she has. When the 
war becomes a mobile one again, lt is calculated the enemy can hardly 
last over two or three months longer. His endurance, it to said, has now 
vastly surpassed the pre-war calculations of bis own experts.

• esse
The British and the French, on the Flanders battlefront, continued 

the heavy artillery action and made two slight advances, the one in the 
neighborhood of Blxschoote and the other in the neighborhood of St. 
-u en „ T,h® °er™»ne heavily shelled the region of Hollebeke and than 
they attacked the British there on Sunday morning. They gained some 
ground at first, but the British reserves speedily came up and threw them 

pos,ilt1on- ,The weather is still bad. The Germans have been
r?nUrt hhAf ^ hi"1* ! attvC^8 ,and ralds against the French front, particularly 
north of the Aisne, but they have made no impression on the defroca 

**•»•
b. wti?rnrn^Vwwbhe?hme,ma,.ler of the P°lltJcAl situation in Russia and 
It iTexMctoddthathh.h^in0ri7lng * <»blnet without outside dictation. 
b!inLrafTnn^nthue *lve the «necessary firmness to the ad- 

l° rtipport the army commanders and to repress disorders be- 
hlnd the front. General Komilyff accepts the supreme command of the 
Hucurlan armies on condition that he thjill hsve a free hand with th# tr<vme and that no outside persons shall attempt to tamper wito the Libera 
He also wants full control over the depot, in the rear. The miMta ““tot 
tion, tho improving, apparently has not yet sufficiently righted Haelft^ 
Permit General Komiloff to order right abiut face The Rusriaw la^chld 
an attack near Baton, east of Czernowitz. and took 500 prisoner. h#d 
move tra. probably a defensive measure to gain time for other unit, to 
retreat in good order. The Germans are moving up to attack Chotto Town 
on Russian soil, lown• • » • »

Premier Lloyxl Oeorfre made a buoyant speech to mark the third an 
jwvereary of the war on Saturday. He betrayed his belief that the allieâ 
were near victory. He compared the progress of the wtr to the cltmbinr 
of a big mountain, and he said nobody has any idea, no one in Great 
Britain, France, Italy, Russia, Germany, nor in Austria, how near the ton 
they are. The fact is that the military situation on the western front is 
exeettest and the allied generals are confident of a speedy decision.
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if Prepare For New War.
“Wo have it on ;tie aiit1orU>'*,of 

a man la a very high and powerful 
position 3a' Gtermany fwho en VI: 
‘There wHl fce peace shortly, but war 
will be resumed in ten year».' That 
to their idea; that to the way they 
talk. They said there are many /things 
we ought to have foreseen. We 
ought to have bad plenty of food in 
Germany. Next time we will think 
•of that. Plenty of copper anil cot- 

made a mistake about 
. Instead of having 
- Ought to have had

[ ' 4 r

British Admiralty Has Made 
Arrangements, Say Grain

is a common sacrifice. It must «>■« be 
a common settlement.

No Safety In Flight.
“Simply to run away to not the 

*o a satisfactory géra* find I a* 
sure that those to Reset, who St 
one time thought so, have ceased Ü 
be of that opinion today. Why, If 
they had retired to the Ural Moun
tains w4tih the Germane pursuing- 
would they be any nearer ‘peace with
out annexation» and contributions'? It 
would simply meaq 
would have the pick 
and impose indemnities on the nations 
who could beet pay them. After aS 
If we had followed the example of 
Russia, we would be in the 
great army which has taken two years 
to build, would have gone- What 
would be the use then of going to 
the kaiser and saying to him: ‘Grant 
war lord, we know all you want is , 
to protect German soil. We have dens 
our beet to protect it by clearing otft : 
from oversea. Now give us pesos; 
we trust you.’ J

"I think they would find their mis
take pretty soon. That to not tbs way 
to insure peace, not ev* peace with
out annexation and contribution. It 
to postponing peace, and I am per- v 
feotly certain that ev* these in Roe- ; 
•la responsible for that policy Si* * 
realizing H as deeply as many othBStt 
who are looking on and seeing What j 
to to follow. -fgra

London, Aug. 6.—The executive coun
cil of the workmen's and soldiers' dele
gatee, according to Reuter's Petregrsd 
correspondent, has resolved to issue'a 
proclamation to the peoples of the whole 
world, pointing out the tragic position 
in which the continuation of the war 
would place them. This was especially 
true with respect to the Russian revo
lution. the overthrow of which would in
volve the wreck of all democracy and 
the hopes of a -universal and Just peace.
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Supervisors. WARI Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—The following 
•totem*t. addressed "To the grain 
growers and grain dealers in Canada," 
and signed by Robert Magill, chair
man, of the board of grain supervisors 
of Canada, has been Issued here:

"H. T. Rot-son, the representative 
for the continent of North America, 
of the royal commission on wheat 
supplies, of London, who purchases 
all grain and cereal products for 
Great Britain and her European 
allies, has requested the assistance of 
the board of grain supervisors 
as It is urgent that the flow of 
grain to the allies be maintained 
steadily and if the supply for 
any one month is short the conse
quence* will 
Robson has 
the admiralty has placed vessels at 
hde disposal on the Atlantic seaboard 
to be loaded with wheat during the 
current month of August.

"It to necessary, therefore, that he 
secure as much as possible of what 
remains of Canadian Wheat, and In, 
this he has the support of the au
thorities at Washington."

INton. Than w 
the submarin 
200 or SOO^i 
2,000 or 3.00C 

“There must be no next time. 
Far better, ln spite of all lt costa you, 
of all the eorrqw and tragedy of it 
to let us have done with it. 
not let us repeat this horror. Let us 
be the generation that manfully, 
courageously and resolutely eliminat
ed war from among the trasediee 
of human life. Let us make victory, 
for that to necessary tor the liberty 
of all nations. That is essential. In 
law the small and poor man have the 
came protection as the powerful man. 
and the little nation 
well guarded end protect 
nation.
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ARGENTINA FORWARDS
ULTIMATUM TO BERLIN

Buenos Aires Demands Satisfac
tion for Sinking Steamer.

Specialthat the Oerroapsii’ of the best lands

*

on theDo
EiOur

TROBuenos Aire» Aug. 6 —Dissatisfied 
with the progress of negotiations with 
Germany growing cut of the sinking 
of the steamer Toro, the Argentine 
Government has broken off the dis
cussions that were being conducted 
with the German minister here, and 
has sent a final, categorical note to 
Berlin requiring a clear and final re
ply to the Argentine demands within 
a reasonable time. The reply to ex
pected within eight days. During 
this time It will be decided If rela
tions with Germany shall be broken 
If the response to a negative one.

Many Refi
Present P;be serious. Further, Mr. 

triform* the board that
must be as 
ed as the big

I ' inRussia Learns Lesson.
"You will a*, how are we getting 

on? Well, like all roads that have 
ever be* constructed, we have our 

And no doubt the 
Russian collapse is rather a deep 
glen we are passing thru. 1 am not 

years *ure tluU we have reached Its dark- 
ogo. reflect on the kind of Europe Mt ,*T'e1’ tut .acro** th® valley I 
there would have been today if we had *** the tmemnt. And I will give 
not gone Into the war? There would my reason». Russia, herself, has been 
have be* many nations; but there taue:ht by *hto collapse, a much- 
wouid have be* one great power; seeded lesson. An army without 
there would have be* one great discipline to a mere rabble, where the 
army; there would have be* two brave are sacrificed to protect ths 
navies—Germany's and Britain'»—for cowards. The French revolution 
a. time- Then in the terms of peace quickly learnt that lesson, otherwise th«y ^«bt have Imposed, indemnity ihe Prussians and A^triaz£ h w*’d 
might have taken the form of a sur- ha ve quenched French Tb*£y Z

blood of her sons. There are people 
to tbl# country who would Introduce 
disintegrating methods Into the Brit
ish army, and set up committees to 
direct and conduct tÿe war. The na
tion has set up its
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OSLER PLAYGROUND FESTIVAL.
Children Hold Annual Summer Games 

end Exhibition of Work.

you
AM Over in Two Weeks. WEUlNGTONHffI I The hot weather drove a- lot of

jSSSHSSas SgEggS
ground Centre, which took place * îtao* Tti*' 1î.fv® „
Saturday afternoon. 10 * minimum the price of

Cool breezes made tt au Ideal day tSv. Ft**a* w;*,. a

and intermediate boy. and girl,. £££
...... nwn- «ad to tide over the next twoBARBER FOR CHICAGO. weeks this Arm are offering to wire

Chicaro a»» 7~ v__ _ „„ . „ occupied booses for electric light and
eeU «'««trie fixture in their large 

** ' Chk*£» National showrooms at strikingly low priera. 
the^raJ^ttato» retumed from This to the company that wire houses
£ ^ for electric light, concealing all wires,
ne. had_ bought outright Fielder Bar- not breaking the plaster or marking
and twohnJ^^m^w^?Ub' for i*'0?®' **• decorations, and according to the 
2t ^b^rs whra^ne. iatejmd rafe role, of the government
batting around 400. ^ b*en department and inspected
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This

and soldiers’ commute»1 and°tha*nis 
the situation- If at any time lt 
to re*ect the nation,

Si
cease*

rSs£5! ‘be setting up of two rival and con
tending governments in the state. The 
nation as a whole makes war—and 
the sacrifiera are fairly evenly dtotrt- 
buted amongst all classe*—the ration- 
** * whl®l* war and the nation
a* a whole must uufce peace a», it
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